**About the Calendar**
This brochure contains a monthly listing of Fall 2015 events in the UNC-Chapel Hill Department of Music. In addition to the performances listed here, there will be many student recitals, lectures, masterclasses, and other performances presented throughout the semester. For the most complete and up-to-date information on all our events, visit us online at music.unc.edu or contact the Department office.

**Tickets**
Many Department events are free, but programs that charge an admission fee are clearly marked in this brochure. Individual tickets for all paid concerts are available at the door. For concerts held in Memorial Hall, you may also purchase advance tickets through the Memorial Hall box office (919-843-3333).

**Subscriptions**
We offer a variety of subscription options for the ticketed events in our William S. Newman Artists Series and Scholarship Benefit Series. Subscriptions provide access to these popular performances at significantly reduced rates, and typically pay for themselves in just a few concerts. Subscription passes are available via the Department office, or at the door before any WSN Series or Scholarship Benefit concert. A complete list of subscription options is available online at music.unc.edu/events.

**Series and Festivals**
Alongside our many individual events, we also curate a collection of series and festivals that run the gamut of musical thought and practice. You can find more on these special events (below) online at music.unc.edu/events.

- Carolina Symposia in Music and Culture
- Carolina Jazz Festival (February 2016)
- Conversations In Modern Music
- Scholarship Benefit Series
- William S. Newman Artists Series

**Attend an Event**
Sharing music with our University and broader communities is a vital aspect of our mission, and we look forward to welcoming you to our events this Fall!

**Keep in Touch**
For regular updates on upcoming Department events, subscribe to our events email listserv! Sign up online at music.unc.edu, or email music.dept@unc.edu.

To be added to the mailing list for future calendars or our annual Department newsletter, Notes From the Hill, contact us at music.dept@unc.edu or (919) 962-1039.

**Contact Us**
If you have a question about an event, tickets, subscriptions, or anything else at all, please contact us!

**UNC Department of Music**
Kenan Music Building, Room 1212; CB# 3320
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3320
(919) 962-1039; music.dept@unc.edu
music.unc.edu
### AUGUST

30 • Emeritus Faculty Recital: *Works by Beethoven, Chopin, Borodin, and A Tribute to Lincoln* • Stafford Wing, tenor; Damian Kremer, cello; Marmaduke Miles, piano • 3:00 pm, KMB

### SEPTEMBER

2 • UNC Faculty Jazz Trio • 7:30 pm, Hanes Art Center, Room 121

3 • Faculty Recital: *Music of the Austro-German Baroque* • Nicholas DiEugenio, violin; Brent Wissick, gamba; Elaine Funaro, harpsichord • 7:30 pm, PRH

11 • *UNC Violins Play for Life* • 7:00 pm, PRH

12 • William S. Newman Artists Series • Guest Artist Recital: *Works by Bach, Beethoven, and Brahms* • Moye Kolodin, piano • 8:00 pm, PRH • $15 general admission ($10 students and UNC faculty/staff) • tickets available at the door

25 • William S. Newman Artists Series • Faculty Recital: *Works by Brahms, Schubert, Phil Young, and Timo Andres* • Clara Yang, piano • 3:00 pm, GH • $15 general admission ($10 students and UNC faculty/staff) • tickets available at the door

### OCTOBER

9 • *Fred and Gail Fearing Jazz for a Friday Afternoon* • UNC Jazz Combos with Corey Wilcox, trombone • 4:00 pm, KMB

9 • Carolina Symposia in Music and Culture • Travis Stimeling (West Virginia University) • 4:15 pm, PRH

10 • Jazz Masterclass with Corey Wilcox, trombone • 4:00 pm, KMB

10 • Scholarship Benefit Concert • UNC Jazz Band with Corey Wilcox, trombone • 8:00 pm, KMB • $10 general admission ($5 students and UNC faculty/staff) • tickets available at the door

12 • Scholarship Benefit Concert • UNC Wind Ensemble and UNC Symphony Band • 7:30 pm, MH • $10 general admission ($5 students and UNC faculty/staff) • tickets and information (919) 843-3333

22 • Carolina Performing Arts • UNC Symphony Orchestra with Gil Shaham, violin; Verdi: Overture to La forza del destino; Hindemith: Suite from Nobilissima visione; Tchaikovsky: Violin Concerto • 7:30 pm, MH • tickets and info at www.carolinaperformingarts.org or (919) 843-3333

### NOVEMBER

5 • UNC Percussion Ensemble • 7:30 pm, KMB

6 • Scholarship Benefit Concert • UNC Opera: *Couple's Therapy...Operatic Duets* • 8:00 pm, Historic Playmaker’s Theater • $10 general admission ($5 students and UNC faculty/staff) • tickets available at the door

7 • Scholarship Benefit Concert • UNC Opera: *Couple's Therapy...Operatic Duets* • 8:00 pm, Historic Playmaker’s Theater • $10 general admission ($5 students and UNC faculty/staff) • tickets available at the door

8 • William S. Newman Artists Series • Faculty Recital: *Bach’s Brandenburg Concertos No. 2, 4, & 5* • 7:30 pm, GH • $15 general admission ($10 students and UNC faculty/staff) • tickets available at the door

11 • Guest Artist Masterclass • Sherrill Milnes, baritone • 3:30 pm, PRH

12 • New Music from the Composition Studio • 7:30 pm, KMB

13 • UNC Jazz Workshop Ensembles • 5:00 pm, KMB

13 • Scholarship Benefit Concert • Carolina Choir & UNC Chamber Singers: *Haydn's Theresienmesse, and Music of Allen Anderson, John Harbison, and James Primrosch* • 8:00 pm, MH • $10 general admission ($5 students and UNC faculty/staff) • tickets available at the door

15 • UNC Chamber Brass Ensembles • Michael Kris, Jim Ketch, and Andrew McAfee, directors • 7:30 pm, KMB

17 • UNC World Music • UNC Global Rhythms Ensemble & Charanga Carolina • 7:30 pm, Hill Hall, Room 107

18 • Scholarship Benefit Concert • UNC Symphony Orchestra with Brooks de Wetter-Smith, flute; Walton: Johannesburg Festival Overture; Nielsen: Flute Concerto; Ravel: Pavane pour une infante défunte; Khachaturian: Suite from Masquerade • 7:30 pm, MH • $10 general admission ($5 students and UNC faculty/staff) • tickets and information (919) 843-3333

20 • *Fred and Gail Fearing Jazz for a Friday Afternoon* • UNC Jazz Combos with Walter Smith III, tenor sax • 4:00 pm, KMB

21 • Jazz Masterclass with Walter Smith III, tenor sax • 4:00 pm, KMB

21 • Scholarship Benefit Concert • UNC Jazz Band with Walter Smith III, tenor sax • 8:00 pm, KMB • $10 general admission ($5 students and UNC faculty/staff) • tickets available at the door

22 • Scholarship Benefit Concert • UNC Men’s and Women’s Glee Clubs • 2:00 pm, University United Methodist Church (150 East Franklin Street) • $10 general admission ($5 students and UNC faculty/staff) • tickets available at the door

22 • UNC Guitar Ensemble • 4:00 pm, PRH

23 • Scholarship Benefit Concert • UNC Wind Ensemble and UNC Symphony Band • 7:30 pm, MH • $10 general admission ($5 students and UNC faculty/staff) • tickets and information (919) 843-3333

### DECEMBER

2 • University Chamber Players • Student Ensembles coached by Brent Wissick, Nicholas DiEugenio, Tonu Kalam, Thomas Otten, and Michael Kris • 7:30 pm, PRH

4 • UNC Baroque Ensemble and Consort of Viols: *Music of Handel in the Italian Style* • 8:00 pm, PRH